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Background
Adhoc network consists of mobile sensor nodes distributed across a geographical region, 
performing wireless communication to interact with each other. In case the host sensor 
is not in the direct range of its destined location, it preferably forms multi-hop network 
via intermediate nodes in absence of any central coordination or infrastructure. These 
networks are mostly predominant in applications where rapid deployment is required, 
Abstract 
Mobile adhoc network (MANET) is one of the most relevant areas of research in wire-
less communication that has gained prevalence due to its diversity over large-scale 
highly mobile networks to small-scale networks having low mobility and power con-
straints. Adhoc networks are inherently envisioned to be highly vulnerable to dynamic 
changes because of mobile sensor nodes. Node mobility often results in breakage of 
communication links, thereby introducing additional overhead for establishing new 
routes and transmitting table updates, further causing rapid exhaustion of energy 
reserve. Especially in military applications, preventing communication disruptions is an 
important security concern for defence applications engaged in safeguarding national 
boundaries. This necessitates the need for efficient routing strategy for battlefield 
environments susceptible to frequent link failures due to random mobility of groups/
individuals. In this regard, we have proposed an efficient stable geographic forwarding 
with link-lifetime prediction (SGFL) that utilizes the broadcast nature of wireless chan-
nel and multicasts with node mobility. During the next hop selection process, a node 
preferably selects the neighbours which are at the least distance from the destination 
with low mobility. Unlike position based opportunistic routing, our scheme allows 
selection of backup node that lies within the transmission range of selected neigh-
bours. Link lifetime prediction with backup nodes enhances efficiency and reliability of 
routing in highly mobile and congested adhoc networks. Simulation results show that 
our proposed SGFL achieves better performance than existing counterparts in terms 
of packet delivery ratio, packet loss and end-to-end delay under high node density as 
well as increased traffic flow.
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for instance, battlefield surveillance, disaster relief services, medical consultation in 
remote areas, etc.
On the basis of the type of information used in packet routing, Mobile adhoc network 
(MANET) routing protocols are categorized as topology-based and position-based pro-
tocols [1, 2]. The topology-based protocols utilize link information from the network 
to forward packet in a proactive or reactive manner. In proactive routing, all paths are 
computed before packet forwarding initiates, hence increasing network overhead. Reac-
tive routing allows computation of the single path required for communication. This 
reduces route computation overhead but increases the delay incurred in performing 
route discovery. Second category of protocols belonging to position-based routing relies 
on the knowledge of geographical position of the nodes instead of network addresses 
[3]. In this scheme, each node receives its position information through location service 
techniques (or global positioning devices) for forwarding packets efficiently towards its 
intended destination. Therefore, geographic routing alleviates the need for maintaining 
route information. This further reduces message exchanges resulting from table updates, 
thereby automatically mitigating network overhead as compared to topology-based 
routing. Greedy forwarding is another basic scheme that is used in geographic routing 
to relay packets [4]. This strategy allows source nodes to select next-hop from neighbour 
list that lies in the progress area towards destination node. In greedy routing, communi-
cation link is available only when node lies in the progress area.
Problem definition and motivation
Due to high node mobility the neighbour list of a node might change more often, 
thereby raising the need for predicting link lifetime for improving reliability in commu-
nication. The cases when network size is large or traffic rate is very high, often leads 
to frequent congestion in the network. Moreover, when nodes attempt to update their 
location information, then there is a higher probability for loss of beacon messages due 
to congested network. In such situation, the node fails to receive acknowledgement for 
its beacon messages and assumes that its current neighbour list has got invalidated. This 
initiates search for new neighbours to forward data which ultimately causes tremendous 
increase in delays involved in delivering network services.
These circumstances are mostly prevalent in battlefield operations, where each person 
uses wireless device having limited battery power and each missile vehicle are wireless 
enabled with higher power reserve. Therefore, energy-aware routing becomes an issue 
of prime importance for the armed individuals relying on restricted powered wireless 
devices. Wastage of radio resources and battery lifetime leads to degradation of network 
performance. This further encourages design of efficient routing protocols that can pro-
vide reliable and efficient data delivery against node mobility and dynamic topology.
Research overview
There are several routing schemes based on greedy forwarding, can be employed in 
this regard. However, greedy forwarding applies only distance metric to select next for-
warder which is not enough for high mobility and congested network scenario. For this 
purpose, an additional metric along with distance parameter is required for improving 
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efficiency of routing by maximizing packet delivery with reduced delay and energy con-
sumption for both the scenarios.
In our research, we have proposed link stability metric with distance metric to forward 
packet from between a pair of communicating nodes. This helps the source node to iden-
tify links that are more stable than others during next forwarder selection. Communica-
tion over stable links reduces packet loss because of link failure. The proposed scheme 
employs backup node along with the next forwarder node that prevents interruption in 
communication even if the link fails. Our method considers the position, speed and dis-
tance of sensor node (i.e. the armed person carrying the sensor).
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: “Background” section presents an over-
view of the existing link lifetime estimation methods and stability based routing proto-
cols. “Related work” section highlights the network model assumptions for battlefield 
environment. Our proposed routing protocol with link stability prediction is proposed 
in “Proposed backup routing protocol based on link lifetime prediction” section. In “Per-
formance evaluation” section, the performance of proposed SGFL is validated through 
simulation results. Finally, “Conclusion” section concludes with our research with future 
directions.
Related work
In MANET, researchers have developed numerous methods for estimating link lifetime, 
some of them are lifetime based or mobility based mechanism to calculate the stability 
of link between pair of node. Link stability refers to the duration for which connectivity 
between a pair of nodes exists. Several mobility models for adhoc networks have been 
described, for instance, random walk mobility, random waypoint mobility and random 
group mobility models [5]. In battlefield environment, individuals (sensors) move inde-
pendently or in group. Such military applications require continued connectivity with 
link stability [6–12]. In Greedy based forwarding schemes, link is considered to be stable 
when pair of nodes lies in the progress area of source node. A neighbouring node lies in 
the progress area if distance from source to destination is greater than distance between 
neighbour nodes to destination node. Power boosting geographic routing (PBGR) [13] 
is greedy forwarding technique that performs link lifetime estimation to select next for-
warder node. When a dead node problem occurs then PBGR increase its node trans-
mission range to find neighbour node. It involves complex relation between power 
consumption and node interference range. Another scheme illustrated in [14], greedy 
perimeter stateless routing with lifetime (GPSR-L) is a combination of greedy routing 
and face routing, which further analyses the lifetime between source and neighbour 
node, and accordingly set the lifetime timer for each of its neighbour. The neighbour 
node having least distance from destination and largest timer value is selected as next 
forwarder node to forward packet. The results show that GPSR-L improves network per-
formance for both high mobility and congested scenario. However in case of void area 
or dead node, absence of neighbours in the progress area of source node towards desti-
nation makes it necessary to switch from greedy mode to perimeter mode. As a result, 
this increases the hop count and introduces additional overhead and wastage of sensor 
energy.
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In [15] authors have proposed stability aware greedy (SAG) routing that calculates link 
lifetime metric using node position, speed and direction for each node and finally selects 
highest link lifetime stable node as next forwarder node. When sending node detects 
link failure using beacon message then source node searches for new node to designate it 
as the next forwarder. Another scheme presented in [16], greedy forwarding with more 
reliability (MFR) that two other metrics besides distance metric, first is velocity similar-
ity metric which select neighbour which has similar speed with sending node and sec-
ond is power similarity metric that selects neighbour based on power similarity with 
sending node. However, in battlefield MFR is not suitable because it requires time sensi-
tive application. The authors of [17] proposed link stability and path stability based rout-
ing to select path with minimum hop count. The distance between two adjacent nodes 
is computed using log distance path loss model. When the distance between two neigh-
bour nodes is more than stable zone of the communication range then re-routing is initi-
ated before the route fails.
In order to improve the reliability of a communication system in military application, 
the most effective concept is to increase the degree of redundancy. There are several 
existing robust routing protocol and can be categorized as end-to-end redundancy (e.g. 
multipath routing) and hop-by-hop redundancy (e.g. opportunistic forwarding), which 
takes the advantage of wireless channel and multicasting to forward packets. Position 
based opportunistic routing (POR) [18] is an instance of opportunistic forwarding. POR 
follows greedy forwarding scheme to transmit packets and make the forwarding list that 
includes next forwarder node along with several backup nodes. When next forwarder 
fails to transmit the packet then backup node replaces to continue transmission. POR 
performs better in highly mobile scenario where network size is small or traffic rate is 
slow. Link lifetime based backup routing (LBR) [19] uses multipath scheme with adhoc 
on demand distance vector (AODV) routing to improve route stability. LBR determines 
the shortest path between source and destination through flooding and creates backup 
path locally for each link with primary path. Every link in the primary path is selected 
with respect to the link lifetime estimation. When primary path fails then local backup 
path takes place to continue the communication. In yet another research conducted in 
[20], authors developed link lifetime-based segment-by-segment routing protocol (LL-
SSR). The strategy allows the selection of a stable route segment-wise to reduce the over-
head of routing protocol with each node maintaining a routing table for its k-hop region.
In order to improve link stability in  situation where link quality is poor due to con-
gestion and highly mobile environment (e.g., military scenario), we present an efficient 
routing protocol, stable geographic forwarding with link-lifetime prediction (SGFL). The 
major contributions are enlisted as following:
1. The research aims to build a reliable scheme to route communication for critical 
applications, including defence and battlefield services that demands reliability in 
both, connectivity and continuity.
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2. The scheme involves building protocol to establish geographic forwarding with link 
prediction and stability.
3. It uses link stability metric with respect to least distance and low mobility of nodes 
lying in the progress area of source node, for selecting next forwarder.
4. In addition, a stable backup node is designated along with the next forwarder, so that 
in case of link breakage, the backup node can forward transmission without further 
delays.
5. The performance of our proposed scheme nomenclatured as Stable Geographic For-
warding with Link-lifetime prediction (SGFL) was established on the basis of net-
work performance parameters, involving packet delivery ratio, end-to-end delay, 
routing overhead and energy consumption.
6. Comparative study of proposed SGFL is performed with existing counterpart mech-
anisms, including heading-direction angles routing protocol (HARP) [17], POR [18], 
and LBR [19] respectively.
Proposed backup routing protocol based on link lifetime prediction
Link and route stability is a major issue in mobile networks, specifically in military appli-
cations where all the nodes possess different speed and has highly mobile as well as 
congested environment [21, 22]. In this regard, we propose SGFL routing algorithm to 
transmit packets over stable links. Our SGFL routing protocol is based on greedy for-
warding scheme, where the source node only forward packet to its neighbour node that 
lies closest towards the destination in progress area. This procedure is carried out for 
each selected forwarding node until the destination is reached. Source and destination 
nodes are denoted by S and D respectively as shown in Fig. 1 along with the forwarding 
area highlighted by dotted lines.
We propose a next hop selection metric that is based on the stability of links among 
mobile nodes. Stability of link is denoted as a function of the least distance from desti-
nation and lower mobility than neighbour nodes with respect to the source node. The 
Fig. 1 Progress area from source node S towards destination node D
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selected next-forwarder will be responsible for choosing its backup node and forwarding 
the packet to its next-forwarder. Only the nodes located in the progress area and half of 
communication range of next- forwarder would get the chance to be elected as backup 
node. A neighbour node lies in the progress area if and only if it satisfies the two condi-
tions: (i) firstly, distance between each node from source should not exceed the commu-
nication range R of source node and (ii) secondly, distance between neighbour nodes to 
destination node should not exceed from distance between source nodes to destination 
node. Three algorithms are proposed, (1) Packet Forwarding Strategy, (2) Next-hop for-
warder selection and (3) backup node selection approach. Source node initially executes 
algorithm  1 if there is no neighbour between source and destination node to forward 
packet, otherwise directly executes algorithm 2 and 3.
According to algorithm 2 source node gets its neighbour nodes list Nbr(S) lying within 
its transmission radius R. This is followed by selection of maximum two neighbours with 
least distance, Nl from destination node D using distance comparison function (�(x, y)), 
as shown in the following Eqs. (1–3):
After the source node finds the neighbour node from its progress area, it then applies 
speed comparison function δ(x). An example shown in Fig. 2 where node n2 and node n3 
has least distance from destination and lies in progress area of nodes S. For instance, if 
node n2 bears a speed of 9 m/s and node n3 moves with speed of 1 m/s that is slower than 
node n2, then, n3 has lesser probability to move out of communication range of sending 
node S. Therefore, node n3 is chosen as the next highly stable forwarder. This is followed 
by execution of algorithm 3 for discovering backup node. Since there is assumption that 





(3)nh = minδ {Nl}
Fig. 2 Least distance and low mobility node chosen as highly stable next-hop n3
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nodes are highly mobile and congested, therefore Next forwarder node finds its backup 
node based on link stability metric using distance comparison function (�(x, y)) and 
speed comparison function δ(x), as shown in Eqs. (4–5):
Source node sends packet to next forwarder node nh as well as backup node nb simul-
taneously as depicted by Eq. (7) for next-hop transmission:
An example is illustrated in Fig.  3, where node n3 is next forwarder and it finds its 
backup node within its half communication radius. Node n4 is chosen next highly stable 
backup node. When the sending node detects through beacon message that link is failed, 
then backup node is adopted to continue packet transmission without incurring further 
delay.
Through this mechanism, SGFL maintains link and route lifetime efficiently in battle-
field environment to support group mobility pattern (Fig. 4). Suppose a message is send 






(6)nb = minδ {Nlb}
(7)CS+i = {nh ∪ nb}
Fig. 3 Least distance and low mobility node chosen as highly stable backup Node n4
Fig. 4 Scenario 1 using random group mobility model
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by a base camp or leader in battlefield to mobile nodes which can be a person or can be 
vehicles and person has been killed or tankers have been destroyed. In that case there is 
need of backup nodes to continue transmission. Therefore, our proposed SGFL protocol 
copes with the resource constraints in a mobile adhoc battlefield network and improves 
stability for node communications with low energy consumption. The notations used in 
algorithms are summarized in Table 1.
Performance evaluation
In this section, we evaluated the performance of our proposed method SGFL using 
NS2.34 simulator [23–25]. Each node is assumed to find its location using position-
ing system, like GPS or suitable location service. The performance evaluation met-
rics include, packet delivery ratio, routing overhead, end-to-end delay, and energy 
Table 1 Algorithmic notations
Notation Meaning
S Source or sender node
D Destination or receiving node
ListN List of neighbours
ListS List of sorted neighbour based on distance form destination
ListB List of all backup nodes of next forwarder which is initially zero
∆(Ni, Nj) Function that return distance between Ni and Nj
δ(Ni) Function that return speed of node Ni
nh Next-hop forwarder node obtained from NextForwarder()
nb Backup node used when next hop fails to transmit packet, acquired as outcome from BackupNode()
Algorithm 1: Packet Forwarding Strategy
Input: , sender ( ), destination ( ), = 0
Procedure:
1: begin
2: if ( == )
3: ( )
4: else
5: ℎ ← Execute () Selection // algorithm 2
6: ← Execute () Selection // algorithm 3
7: : ( , { ℎ , }) // transmits packet to ℎ⋃
8: end if 
9: end 
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consumption w.r.t. network traffic rate and node mobility. For experimentation, two 
different network scenarios are taken and simulation parameters are initialized as in 
Table 2. In the first scenario, source and destination node are assumed to move towards 
each other and intermediate nodes spread between source and destination region, move 
at random speed with random group mobility model as shown in Fig. 4. Average of 8 
executions is taken w.r.t. network traffic rate varying between 10 to 100  packet/s. All 
nodes have their maximum speed from 50 m/s at the time of simulation with 2 s pause 
time.
In the second scenario, source and destination as well as intermediate nodes are 
moving at random speed with random way point mobility model. Intermediate nodes 
are deployed between source and destination region as shown in Fig.  5. An average 8 
Algorithm 2: Next-hop Forwarder Selection, ()
Input: , sender ( ), destination ( )
Procedure:
1: begin
2: if ( = 0)
3: exit
4: end if
5: ∶= ∆( , )
6: ∶= ( )
7: for each < do
8: ( ) ∶= ∆ ( ( ), )
9: end for
10: initialize ∶= 1
11: ← ( ) //based on distance ∆(∙)
12: if ( ( ) > 2)
13: if ( ( ( )) < ( ( + 1))) //based on speed (∙)
14: ℎ ∶= ( )
15: else
16: ℎ ∶= ( + 1)
17: end if
18: else
19: ℎ ∶= ( )
20: end if
21: end
Output: , , ℎ
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executions taken into considered w.r.t. network traffic rate varies from 10 to 100 p/s. All 
nodes have their maximum speed from 50 m/s at the time of simulation with 1 s pause 
time.
Impact of network traffic on individual and group mobility scenarios
This section includes the impact of network traffic on first scenario having group mobil-
ity (Fig. 6) and second scenario with random individual node mobility (Fig. 7). Figures 6a 
and 7a show the packet delivery ratio achieved by our proposed SGFL and existing 
POR [18], respectively. It is clearly apparent from the results that SGFL achieves higher 
delivery ratio which eventually decreases as the network traffic rate increases. Packet 
Algorithm 3: Backup Node Selection, ()
Input: , ℎ , 
Procedure:
1: begin
2: if ( ( ) = 0 || ( ) = 1)
3: exit
4: end if
5: for each < ( ) do
6: if  ( ( ) ! = ℎ)
7: if (∆( ( ), ℎ) < /2)




12: initialize ≔ 1
13: if ( ( ) > 2)
14: if ( ( ( )) < ( ( + 1)))
15: ∶= ( )
16: else
17: ∶= ( + 1)
18: end if ;
19: else       
20: ∶= ( )
21: end if 
22: end 
Output: ,
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overhead increases as CBR packet frequency are increased, thus the network becomes 
more congested and data packets are dropped, which leads to a decreased packet deliv-
ery ratio. However, SGFL has a comparatively higher packet delivery ratio than POR and 
shows a slower decreasing tendency for both the scenarios. This is because of the fact 
that link lifetime is proposed in SGFL which has highly stable nodes in SGFL, which 
reduces the number of dropped packet as compared to POR. Figures 6b and 7b show the 
variation of end-to-end delay with respect to CBR packet frequency. As the number of 
CBR frequency increases, transmission delay is increased. That is because network over-
head is increased as the number of CBR frequency increase, and the network becomes 
more congested, which leads to increase in end-to-end delay. However end-to-end delay 
for proposed SGFL exhibits a slower trend because of the usage of improved link stabil-
ity parameter.
Figures 6c and 7c show the variation of packet rate with respect to routing overhead 
in terms of total number of sent and forwarded packets in routing process with the 
increase of CBR packet frequency in scenario 1 and 2. As the number of CBR packet 
Table 2 Simulation parameters
Parameter Initialization
MAC protocol IEEE 802.11
Transmission range 200 m
Mobility model Random group mobility model (RGM), random way point model (RWP)
Traffic rate 10–100 packet/s
Packet size 1024 byte
Number of nodes 80
Simulation time 50 s
Antenna type Omnidirectional
Transport agent UDP
Speed of node 50 m/s
Pause time 1, 2 s
Energy model Radio energy model
Initial energy 100 J
Transmission power 1.0 W
Reception power 1.0 W
Sleep time .001 s
Transmission time .005 s
Fig. 5 Scenario 2 using random way point mobility model
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frequency increases, routing overhead is increased for both protocols. In case of SGFL 
routing overhead is lower than POR because our SGFL protocol allows only one backup 
node with each selected next hop that decrease the possibility of nodes out of range 
which reduces packet loss during the transmission. In Figs. 6(d, e) and 7d variation of 
network traffic rate with respect to average energy consumption is highlighted. As num-
ber of CBR packet frequency increases, energy consumption is increased slowly for both 
protocols. In group mobility, all nodes belonging to a particular group are often found 
closely connected to all other members of that group. This compels POR to choose more 



















































































































Fig. 6 a Packet delivery ratio for scenario 1. b End to end delay (ms) for scenario 1. c Routing overhead for 
scenario 1. d Average energy consumption by POR for scenario 1. e Average energy consumption by SGFL for 
scenario 1
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Impact of node speed on individual and group mobility scenarios
This section deals with the study of the impact of node speed on group mobility (Fig. 8) 
and random individual node mobility (Fig. 9) scenario, respectively. For this set of simu-
lation, the source node transmits packets at a frequency of 50 packets/s. The variation 
in the network performance was obtained as node speed varied from 10 to 70 m/s with 
pause time of 1 s.
Figures 8a and 9a depicts the relationship of packet delivery ratio with respect to node 
speed for both the protocols. Decrease in the trend is observed because of the fact that 
link fails easily as node speed increases. However, the rate of decrease of packet deliv-
ery ratio for SGFL is obviously higher than that of POR. That is because POR is dis-
tance based routing protocol, link failure often occurs due to node mobility, and data 
packets are dropped upon experiencing a link failure. Figures 8b and 9b highlights the 
comparison of delays for SGFL and POR protocols. It is evident from the experimen-
tal outcome that, delays vary as node speed increases. That is because as node speed 
increases, topology changes faster, which more easily leads to link failure and triggers 
route rediscovery process, thereby raising an increase in transmission delay. However, 
the routing protocols indicate different performances. SGFL has smaller variation in end 
to end delay than POR, which indicates an improvement in transmission delay as node 
speed increases. Figures  8c and 9c shows the routing overhead with the increase of node 
mobility. Routing overhead is increased for both protocols as the node speed increases. 





































































































Fig. 7 a Packet delivery ratio for scenario 2. b End to end delay (ms) for scenario 2. c Routing overhead for 
scenario 2. d Average energy consumption for scenario 2
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novel methodology employed by proposed SGFL in selection of next hop forwarder and 
backup node. This imparts stability to inter-node communication by decreasing the pos-
sibility of packet loss during transmission. The results in Figs. 8(d, e) and 9d show that 
our protocol SGFL dominates over POR with respect to average energy consumption, 
even when the node speed increases.
Comparative analysis over multiple routing protocols for random network scenario
This section highlights a broader analysis of our proposed SGFL mechanism with exist-
ing list of counterpart protocols, including HARP [17], POR [18], and LBR [19] respec-
tively. Figure  10 provides a collaborative study of the performance of proposed SGFL 



















































































































Fig. 8 a Packet delivery ratio for scenario 1. b End to end delay (ms) for scenario 1. c Routing overhead for 
scenario 1. d Average energy consumption by POR for scenario 1. e Average energy consumption by SGFL for 
scenario 1
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mobility, i.e. speed of node movement, increases, in a scenario with randomly positioned 
nodes. This is different from above mentioned scenarios and hence is referred to as sce-
nario 3. In this scenario nodes are randomly located and their relative speed may differ. 
Moreover, some of the nodes might have no mobility at all, thereby resulting in a hybrid 






























































































Fig. 9 a Packet delivery ratio for scenario 2. b End to end delay (ms) for scenario 2. c Routing overhead for 




























Fig. 10 Comparative study of packet delivery performance for scenario 3
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while reaming nodes choose to remain at stationary position. As evident from Fig. 10, 
HARP employs node directivity as the sole measure to channel packets over reliable 
communication path with reduced routing overhead. However, heading-direction angles 
alone fails to appropriately predict the quality and longevity of communication link. Fur-
ther, in LBR protocol two types of communication paths are built before transmission 
takes place. The first route acts as primary shortest path between the sender node and 
its corresponding destination, which is setup by flooding control messages. Addition-
ally, backup paths are constructed with respect to each node in the primary route. With 
such exhaustive setting up of paths, the protocol claims considerable improvement of 
link lifetime and successful data delivery. However, extensive exchange of control mes-
sages owing to flooding during primary path construction, and existence of multiple 
backup paths; drastically degrades the service delivery performances with increase in 
node mobility.
POR is another existing counterpart that performs comparatively better than HARP 
and LBR in performance. This mechanism allows sender node to maintain a set of 
backup nodes, instead of building entire backup paths. Though, the routing overhead is 
comparatively reduced to some extent, but determining the optimal number of backup 
nodes plays an important trade-off between performance and routing (and buffer) over-
head. Also, this approach does not takes into account the impact of network parameters 
in case of group mobility. Our proposed SGFL scheme addresses the above challenges 
and trade-offs while imparting performance to dynamic scenarios, involving individual 
and group mobility. SGFL is equipped with link stability metric that selects the next 
forwarder node having least distance and low mobility with respect to nodes lying in 
the progress area of source node. In addition, single backup node is associated with the 
forwarder to ensure continuation of network services even in case of link failure with-
out inducing further delays. This perfectly balances the trade-off among performance in 
transmission and associated overheads in routing and resource utilization.
Conclusion
Research in this paper proposes a novel SGFL mechanism that performs geographic 
routing and link quality analysis with backup node selection. The usage of link lifetime 
prediction computed in terms of least distance and low mobility while choosing next 
hop forwarder; greatly contributed to increase communication reliability. Also, we 
adopt a backup node scheme to avoid dead node problem as well as link breakage and 
failure, thereby increasing lifetime of the communication route. The results obtained 
from performance analysis confirmed the dominance of our proposed SGFL over 
POR in both scenarios, involving group mobility and individual random mobility. Our 
research showed 30–40 % increase in the packet delivery ratio for congested networks 
and 10–20  % for high mobility networks. Moreover, the results indicated significant 
improvement in packet delivery ratio for different CBR intervals and node speed when 
compared to POR. Similarly, constructive outcomes were reflected from the simulation 
of the proposed methodology in terms of reduced routing overhead, end-to-end delay, 
and energy consumption. Furthermore, it can be concluded that our proposed SGFL 
protocol would deliver better performance when implemented on battlefield environ-
ment. As future enhancements, improved mechanisms embedded in battlefield heavy 
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vehicles can be constructed for sensor nodes, which can support power generator mod-
ules to harvest energy from natural sources. Also, impact of different realistic mobil-
ity models can be taken into consideration for high and low traffic scenario. Moreover, 
establishing secured communication for achieving reliability in battlefield services, could 
be another promising extension.
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